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New York Times

World-class restaurants, culinary experiences and food trails.

Browse itineraries at

What’s for dinner?

2465 112th Ave.
Holland, MI 49424
800-767-3489
fax: 616-393-0085
grouptour.com

We’ve all read the stats about the continued
wave of interest in food travel. It was five years ago
when Group Tour Media devoted a planning guide

Publisher

to the trend, the first Group Tour Culinary Plan-

Elly DeVries I President

ning Guide 2012. Fast forward to 2016–17 as we
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Marketing

continue to report on what’s new, where and what
are they serving for groups. We also give a nod to

FROM THE

EDITOR

what has staying power, like a classic dinner and a
show. And no one does dinner-theater quite like
the multitalented Dolly Parton.
Her newest and fourth blockbuster opened
earlier this year in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, where
the first Dolly Parton Dixie Stampede debuted.
Branson, Missouri, hosts a second Dixie Stampede;
find her Pirates Voyage Dinner & Show in Myrtle

Jamie Cannon I Marketing Director
Sally Winthers I Graphic Designer

Beach, South Carolina. The new show is called

Administration

show she produced, a dedicated song and a new
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Lumberjack Adventure. The program includes a

vegan choices. That Dolly! She is always a step
ahead. Read more about the Lumberjack Adventure on page 5.
For other trends and places to pull up a chair,
pour a cuppa and spend some time with this fifth
anniversary edition of the Group Tour Culinary
Planning Guide. We included a few favorites from
past guides too.
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SRO at new
Pigeon Forge
dinner & show
from Dolly Parton

During the show,
astonished guests
marvel at the skill
of world-class entertainers who thrill
audiences with daring
feats of acrobatic
ability both in the
sky and on stage.

Spectacular performance

Numerous other per-

Parton serves as executive producer
of the show and wrote the romantic
song, “Something More,” which helps
tell the story of this Smoky Mountainthemed adventure.
While the story was created inhouse by her long-time collaborator
Ken McCabe, Parton has assembled
some of the best choreographers, set
designers, lighting and sound consultants and composers in the world
to create an experience never before
seen in the Smokies. A state-of-theart sound system, lighting and special
effects help immerse the audience in
what is a completely new experience.
The existing building was gutted
and coupled with new construction

formers display their
tremendous talents
through ax juggling,
speed climbing and
an assortment of
unbelievable acts.

Photos: ©curtis hilbun / aff-usa.com

Dolly Parton has opened her newest dinner theater in Pigeon Forge,
Tennessee. Called Dolly Parton’s Lumberjack Adventure Dinner & Show,
the new attraction represents a $25
million investment by Parton to create
an all-new experience unlike anything
Pigeon Forge has seen.
More than half of the total investment was allocated to make the
extraordinary new show come to life
for guests.
“I can promise you’ve never
seen another show like this in town
before,” Parton said. “I’ve truly
enjoyed creating this Smoky Mountain story for families to enjoy while
they are here in Pigeon Forge. There
are completely new experiences for
guests at this show and I can’t wait to
hear what they think of the finished
product.”

to fulfill the vision of Lumberjack
Adventure.

Fan friendly
Renovations to the theater include
new ticketing and arrival experiences;
a space for pre-show entertainment;
a distinctive animated stage and set;
state-of-the-art sound, lighting and
aerial rigging; and a completely new
kitchen for the scrumptious lumberjack feast.

Lumberjack feast too
The lumberjack feast presents
tantalizing tastes inspired by campfire
favorites from a fun-filled sawmill logging camp.
The meal begins with creamy
timber slaw and a buttery, homemade lumberjack biscuit followed by
campfire fried chicken, smokehouse
BBQ, logger potato and buttery corn
on the cob.
The meal concludes with Lumberjack Adventure’s own specialty dessert. Unlimited Pepsi, tea and coffee
also are part of the meal.
Lumberjack Adventure celebrates
the spirit of the Appalachian people
who lived off the land in logging and
milling towns, which dotted the map
throughout the region. The new show
is sure to provide groups, large and
small, with even more opportunities to
make lasting memories when touring
the Great Smoky Mountains.
Dolly Parton’s Lumberjack Adventure
Dinner & Show
844-322-4400
lumberjackadventure.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Founders
Brewing
Company,
Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Photo: experience grand rapids

Wealthy Street
Bakery goods,
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Taps at
Harmony
Brewing
Company
brew pub,
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Photo: experience grand rapids

Frederik Meijer
Gardens &
Sculpture Park,
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Grand Rapids,
Michigan
Accolades applaud the No. 2 most affordable
foodie city in the country
In the middle of one of the world’s
finest growing regions, home to one of

6

Photo: experience grand rapids

Alfresco dining,
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Experience Grand Rapids.
“This year we have put the finishing

the nation’s finest culinary schools, and

touches into our new Downtown Mar-

lauded as the No. 2 most affordable

ket, a LEED Gold-certified mixed-use

foodie city in America — Grand Rapids

facility with a 23-vendor market hall

is the go-to destination for food lovers.

and two full-service restaurants that

“We are thrilled to be welcoming

brings together production, distribu-

46 new restaurants, breweries and

tion, marketing and education about

distilleries to the Grand Rapids area

local produce. Feel free to contact us

in 2016 alone,” said Dave Nitkiewicz,

to help with your culinary itineraries,”

specialty markets sales manager with

Nitkiewicz said.

GroupTourCulinary.com

Photo: experience grand rapids

Photo: experience grand rapids

Downtown
Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Photo: experience grand rapids

DIY tours

Short
order

Groups can sample their way through the Downtown Market, a dazzling food emporium that offers

Type of tour:
On coach and on foo

fresh food and fresh ideas in the world of cooking, kitch-

t
Length of tour
:
Typically one to thr
ee hours
Days of the wee
k: Various
Number of stops
:
1-4

ens and the vast agricultural heritage that is Michigan.
There are two tours available for groups at the
gourmet Ferris Coffee & Nut manufacturing facility, a
local fixture since 1924. The first is an abbreviated seedto-cup presentation and a virtual tour of the production
facility. The second includes the aforementioned plus
coffee-tasting, a coffee roasting demonstration and
samples to take back to the motorcoach.
Plan time to explore world-renowned Frederik

Find out more

Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park, one of the

Downtown Market
Grand Rapids

world’s top 30-must-see museums. Tour the Michigan

downtownmarketgr.com

Farm Garden, a re-creation of a 1930s family farm, then
pop into a Taste of the Gardens Café, which uses veg-

Ferris Coffee & Nut

etables harvested from the farm for its menu.
Line up under a hoof of the 24-foot,
Photo
op

ferriscoffee.com

bronze cast sculpture, The American
Frederik Meijer Gardens

Horse, created by Nina Akamu.

Indulge in a private tasting party at the Old World

& Sculpture Park

Olive Company, where experts share recipes and the

meijergardens.org

inside scoop about the health and taste benefits of extra
Old World

virgin olive oils and vinegars.

Olive Company

Take a tour

theoldworldoliveco.com

Live Eventfully advises groups to stay their appetite
until these tours take off. The Delicious Downtown

Live Eventfully

Market tour begins with a choice of four wines or four

liveeventfullyllc.com

beers paired with cheeses, meats, breads and jams. The
Secchia Institute

tasting is followed by free time to explore the market

for Culinary Education

and pick up treats to take back to the coach.
The Bon Appetit walking tour includes stops at five

grcc.edu/secchiainstituteforculinaryeducation/
secchiainstituteheritagerestaurant

downtown restaurants and shops. Food on this tour is
served buffet or family style.
The Hop Farm to Tap Tour visits one of Michigan’s
largest hops farm, where the staff shares stories about
how hops are grown, harvested and stored. This Live
Eventfully tour includes beer tasting.

Back to school
One of the nation’s most respected culinary training
programs is located in downtown Grand Rapids. Get

ASK

a taste of the curriculum at The Heritage Restaurant,

Experience Grand Rapids

where students at the Secchia Institute for Culi-

Convention and Visitors Bureau

nary Education prepare and serve five-star meals at

616-459-8287

two-star prices.

experiencegrandrapids.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Craving
cocoa

Skip dinner — order dessert first with a chocolate tour
By Kelsey Smith

It starts out as a tiny, dark bean and transforms into one of the most
popular desserts on the planet: chocolate. Whether it is in the form of
bars, cakes, ice cream or fudge, chocolate is a favorite across the globe.
While nothing compares with the taste of chocolate, seeing how it is
made comes close. Across the nation, there are a variety of tours groups
can indulge in to learn more about this well-loved confection.

Hershey’s
Chocolate World

Hershey’s Chocolate World,
Hershey, Pa.

Photo: hershey’s chocolate world

hershey, pennsylvania
As avid chocolate

Hershey’s Great American Chocolate

admirers, there was

Tour shows the demonstration from

no question about

bean to mouth-watering candy bar.

choosing Hershey’s

Groups can create their own

Chocolate World as

chocolate bars using factory equip-

a REDUX for the fifth

ment, taste samples, tour the town

REDUX!RY

ANNIVERSA
PICK FROM
2012

anniversary edition of Group
Tour Culinary. Growing up on this
world-famous chocolate, memo-

and enjoy cupcakes made with
Hershey’s chocolate.
Options for groups include a

Hershey’s Chocolate World is
even sweeter than ever before.

ries of trick-or-treating, laughing

simulated factory tour, 3-D show,

After reimagining its chocolate

and spending time with loved ones

the chance to create a chocolate

tour for 2016, guests can now

always trickle back when biting into

bar with factory equipment and a

fully immerse themselves in the

a Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup.

chocolate tasting. A motorcoach VIP

chocolate-making experience

packet for the driver and escort is

from cocoa beans to Hershey’s

available.

famous chocolate using all

From the pages of Group Tour
Culinary 2012 Planning Guide:
Love for chocolate is also the

8

P.S. What’s new at Hershey?

five senses.
Hershey’s Chocolate World

theme at Hershey’s Chocolate

717-534-4900

World, in Hershey, Pa., where the

hersheys.com/chocolateworld

GroupTourCulinary.com

Craving Cocoa

M&M’s World
las vegas

After a tour of M&M’s World,

T-shirts, key chains, mugs and bags.

groups may be humming “I left my

The fun continues as groups

M in Las Vegas.” It is the theme

take the escalator to the third floor.

music to a 10-minute, 3-D short

The first-ever “My M&M’s” allows

film that is shown throughout the

visitors to personalize candies with

day at the over-the-top chocolate

a custom message.

shop just off the strip in Las Vegas.
On the first floor, 22 different

On the top floor, groups have the
opportunity for an up-close look at

M&M’s colors make up a rainbow

an M&M’s-sponsored Toyota Camry

wall. Using dispensers, groups can

race car and for shopping a variety of

use their imagination when packag-

NASCAR-themed products.

ing their M&M choices.
There are shopping opportu-

M&M’s World

nities for M&M’s logo products

702-740-2504

throughout the store, including

mmsworld.com

M&M’s World,
Las Vegas, Nev.

Photo: M&M’s Wor

ld

Ghirardelli Square entrance,
San Francisco, Calif.
Photo: jamestown

Ghirardelli square
san francisco

As the country’s longest

Shoppers in the group will delight

continuously operating chocolate

with the range of products, including

manufacturer, Ghirardelli’s is a must

chocolate squares, hot cocoa, choco-

stop for chocophiles. At the original

late bars, baking products, brownie

Ghirardelli Ice Cream & Chocolate

mixes and gift baskets.

Shop in Ghirardelli Square, groups

Ghiradelli Square received

can view chocolate manufacturing

National Historic Register status in

equipment, sample famous choco-

1982. Motorcoach parking is avail-

late SQUARES®, perhaps indulge in

able nearby.

sundaes at the ice cream fountain.
Groups find a variety of premium flavors ranging from dark

Ghirardelli Original
Chocolate Manufactory

chocolate cherry tango to milk

415-474-3938

chocolate sea salt brownie.

ghirardelli.com

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Craving Cocoa

murdick’s Fudge

Demonstration, Murdick’s Fudge,
Mackinac Island, Mich.

mackinac island, michigan

Photo: murdick’s fudge

For over 128 years, Murdick’s Fudge

tour and watch as the old-fashioned

has been producing handmade, all-

1887 recipe come to life from boiling

natural and scrumptious fudge on

in the copper kettle to being shaped on

Mackinac Island in Michigan. The original

marble countertops.

fudge shop handcrafts 20 flavors of fresh

Murdick’s has three locations on

fudge, brittle and toffee treats during

Mackinac Island, one in Mackinaw City

their “Sweet Summer” season. Murdick’s

and St. Ignace and four stores in Mar-

also features seasonal flavors such as holi-

tha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts.

day cranberry and pumpkin spice during
the Thanksgiving and holiday seasons.
For groups, Murdick’s offers private

Murdick’s Fudge on Mackinac Island
is accessible by ferry; motorcoach parking is available on the mainland.

fudge making demonstrations before
the store opens. Arrangements must be

The Original Murdick’s Fudge

made in advance.

906-643-9616

Groups enjoy samples during the

theo
chocolate
seattle

Welcoming over 50,000 visitors a

Factory tour presentation,
Theo Chocolate, Seattle, Wash.
Photo: Theo Chocolate

fair trade certified chocolate maker in

social and environmental issues related

year, Theo Chocolate in Seattle enter-

North America. Theo’s is dedicated to

to cocoa and cocoa farmers.

tains groups with the transformation of

changing the world and making it a

the cocoa fruit to what everyone knows

better place through their passion of

Groups of 15 or more must book a

and loves — chocolate. However,

working with cocoa beans.

private tour in advance.

Motorcoach parking is available.

chocolate isn’t just a product at Theo

The one-hour guided tour leads

Chocolate. It’s the journey from bean

through the facilities where guests can

Theo Chocolate

to bar.

see the chocolate being made. The tour

206-632-5100

touches on the story of cocoa and the

theochocolate.com/factory-tours

Theo Chocolate was the first organic,

10

originalmurdicksfudge.com

GroupTourCulinary.com

Angel Food Cupcakes: Underbrinkʼs Bakery

Hello, Angel...

TOUR

CURATED CULINARY
behind-the-scenes at local icons

We have a sweet spot for you.

UNDERBRINKʼS BAKERY (1929)

QUINCY
ILLINOIS
ON THE HISTORIC GREAT RIVER ROAD

WINKINGʼS CORNER DELI (1948)
MAID-RITE SANDWICH SHOP (1928)
BAXTERʼS VINEYARDS (1857)
H O T E L N A U VO O ( 194 8 )

...

TIRAMISU ITALIAN (1996)

FOOD
WINE 5 SCENIC WINERIES
ARCHITECTURE
3600 BUILDINGS ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER
70 LOCAL EATERIES

FREE GUIDES

Local Fix Culinary Guide
Mississippi Valley Wine Trail
Architectural Driving Tour

800.978.4748
SEEQUINCY.COM

TOUR SOUTHEAST INDIANA

Greystone Farm

Great Crescent Brewery

Honey tasting and fresh lemonade
& cookies in Lawrenceburg, Indiana

Tastings, Tours, Beer Bread Demo,
and Dining in Aurora, Indiana

Meet a Beekeeper

Savor a Brewing Tradition

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com

South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

Contact Dearborn County Group Sales,
Sally McWilliams at 812-265-6999 or
smcwilliams@visitsoutheastindiana.com

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Culinary Spotlight
Generous
sampling,
Jersey Girls
Food Tours,
Jersey City, N.J.

Co-founders
of Jersey Girls
Food Tours,
Janis Borroto,
(at left), and
Alessia Aron,
Jersey City, N.J.

Photo: Jersey girls food tours

Group tour
toast,
Jersey Girls
Food Tours,
Jersey City, N.J.
Photo: Jersey girls food tours

Photo: Jersey girls food tours

Gelato samples,
Jersey Girls
Food Tours,
Jersey City, N.J.

Jersey City,
New Jersey

Photo: Jersey girls food tours

Hot food spots in a cool city
on the west side of the Hudson
After one afternoon and five restaurant

experience for groups.

stops, groups quickly understand why me-

Headquartered in Jersey City, the

dia sources like The Daily News, The New

enthusiastic duo, Janis Borroto and Ales-

York Post and FOX call Jersey City the hot

sia Aron, co-founded the company. Both

new food destination in the New York City

lead walking, guided food tours that

area. For specifics, the experts at Hudson

highlight the county’s best cuisine.

County (New Jersey) Tourism say to contact the “Jersey Girls” for a food tour.

showcasing local restaurant owners and

the very best eateries in Hudson County

chefs, and bringing people together who

— New Jersey’s premier food destina-

have a love and passion for all things ed-

tion — to present a personalized dining

ible and delicious,” Aron said.

GroupTourCulinary.com

Photo: ©iSTOCKPHOTO.COM/DENNIS MORRIS

“Our goal is to provide guests with
a memorable gastronomic adventure,

Jersey Girls Food Tours scoped out

12

Lady Liberty
and
Jersey City, N.J.

Wine toast,
Jersey Girls
Food Tours,
Jersey City, N.J.

Photo: Jersey girls food tours

You should know

Find out more

The Jersey Girls’ Best of Downtown Tour is known to
lure groups staying in Manhattan to cross the bridge for
a fun afternoon and evening.
Jersey Girls arrange food fare from multiple eateries.
The tours range from informal “grab and go” sample
bites to more formal sit-down meals.
“We stop at anywhere from four to six establishments,” Aron said. “Our tours are all easy walking. We
don’t believe in big treks, just big tastes.”

Endless possibilities
Jersey City’s downtown area has changed dramatisance. Just a quick PATH ride from NYC, the Grove Street
stop leaves groups at the heart of downtown, where the
sampling begins. “We’ll sample some of the best pizza,
tacos, ice cream, burgers, pasta and fries the state has to
offer,” Aron said.
Between plentiful food tastings, groups are served a
side of history of the area and provided with an insider’s
look into how select items are made at popular eateries.

Meet the chefs/owners
Scheduled tours step off on Saturdays, although
advance notice. Saturday afternoon walking food tours
allow the group to sample the best food on the west
side of the Hudson and meet the owners and chefs who
make it happen.
For two consecutive years, an exclusive, semi-formal,
Jersey City Chefs Table is offered. It features a ninecourse tasting menu with paired wine and dessert. The
event is held at Hudson Table, a boutique recreational
cooking school in Hoboken. Group size is limited to 40
participants.

visithudson.org
Jersey Girls Food Tours
551-233-9553
info@jgfoodtours.com
jerseygirlsfoodtours.com

lovethebigstraw.com
Broa Cafe
facebook.com/BROA
Downtown Yogurt
downtownyogurt.com

justbeclaws.com
Kraverie
kraveriejc.com
Left Bank Burger Bar
lbburgerbar.com
Orale Mexican Kitchen
oralemk.com
Park & Sixth

special times and dates can be arranged with sufficient

Hudson County Tourism

The Big Straw

Just Beclaws

cally in the last few years, giving way to a culinary renais-

ASK

Tour stops may include:

parkandsixth.com
Pasta Dal Cuore
pastadalcuorejc.com
Porta Pizza
pizzaporta.com
Razza
razzanj.com
Roman Nose
romannosejc.com

Short
order

Type of tour: Wa
lking
Length of tour
: 3 hours
Days of the wee
k:
Saturday afternoo
n or
private arrangmen
ts
Number of stops
:
Average 5

South House
southhousejc.com
Talde
taldejerseycity.com
Torico Ice Cream
toricoicecream.com

2016-17 Planning Guide
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PIZZA,
PLEASE

Flavorful flatbread was ahead of its time
By Julie Henning

Pizza ranks near the top of the most comforting of comfort foods.
Sold whole or by the slice, various types of ovens are used to bake
the staple that hails from Naples, Italy. It’s rare to find a person who
doesn’t appreciate the delicious combination of bubbling, melted
cheese atop a hand-tossed bread crust.

farmers Markets
Grand rapids, michigan
We loved finding

REDUX!RY

ANNIVERSA
PICK FROM
2014

During the growing season,

all the ingredients

groups visiting the outdoor market

to make and bake a

find vendors eager to answer ques-

pizza at area farmers

tions and give tips about preparing

markets. The Grand
Rapids Downtown

Market hosts classes to help

performers entertain the crowds.
This scene plays out in many
large cities, small towns and com-

“pie” at home.

munities of all sizes in between.

From the pages of Group Tour

Grand Rapids

The 2013 opening of the Grand
Rapids Downtown Market ushered

Photo: EXPERIENCE GRAND RAPIDS

their products — all while street

groups learn to make their favorite

Culinary 2014 Planning Guide:

Grand Rapids Downtown Mark
et,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Downtown Market
616-805-5308
downtownmarketgr.com

in a new era in the Michigan city
that prefers its food fresh and local.
The $30 million project has space
for culinary entrepreneurs, chefs,
artisans and merchants.
Market Hall, the indoor area with

14

P.S. What’s new at Grand Rapids Downtown Market?
Sign up for a DIY pizza-making class at Grand Rapids Downtown Market or stop
by Rocket Pies for a Neapolitan-inspired pizza. Rocket Pies uses organic USA flour,
leavened naturally by wild yeast, then topped with sauce from organic USA toma-

specialty food stores, is open year-

toes and cheese made in Fennville, Michigan, from grass-pastured cows. Plus salads

round.

bowls and six taps of craft beer are on the menu. 616-805-5308, rocketpies.com

GroupTourCulinary.com

Pizza Please

Pies&Pints

charleston, west Virginia
Pies & Pints is among the many
hip-and-trendy establishments
lining the downtown Charleston,

Grape pizza, Pies & Pints,
Charleston, W.Va.
Photo: PIES & PINTS

West Virginia, shopping district.
A popular eatery among tourists
and locals alike, Pies & Pints is best
known for its wide variety of specialty gourmet pizza and craft beer.
A staple ingredient at Pies &
Pints, Gorgonzola cheese is found
in many items on the menu. Mixed
with fresh rosemary, the pungent
blue cheese offsets the sweet undertones of red grapes used to make
the award-winning Grape Pie. In all,

p.m.), groups are welcome to any

day advance notice for large groups

over 20 unique house and specialty

open table in the 90-seat dining

visiting during prime dining hours.

pizzas are available to groups dining

room. Pizza pies come in two sizes,

at the Charleston location.

10- and 16-inch — perfect for

Pies & Pints

sharing. Pies & Pints does not take

304-342-7437

reservations, but appreciates a two-

piesandpints.net

Encouraged to visit during down
times (typically between 2 and 6

slice of brooklyn bus tours
brooklyn, new york

A trip to Brooklyn, New York
isn’t complete without a slice of

Photo: Slice of

brooklyn bus

tours

Tours typically sell out and

authentic Italian pizza. Groups

advance reservations are strongly

wanting to tour the city’s iconic

encouraged. Knowledgeable, local,

neighborhoods, parks, landmarks

tour guides accompany each group

and well-known movie locations

and bring their sassy personalities

will love the Original Brooklyn Pizza

with them. Tour buses accom-

Tour offered exclusively through

modate up to 55-individuals, with

Slice of Brooklyn Bus Tours.

seating on a first-come, first-served

Starting in Manhattan, the
Grimaldi’s,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Spumoni Gardens.

basis. Groups may arrange private

4-½ hour multimedia sightseeing

tours with the Slice of Brooklyn Bus

tour takes groups through all of

Tours ticket sales office.

Brooklyn with stops at two iconic
pizzerias, Neapolitan-inspired at

Slice of Brooklyn Bus Tours

Grimaldi’s under the Brooklyn

212-913-9917

Bridge and Sicilian-style at L&B

asliceofbrooklyn.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Pizza Please

Benny Marconi’s pizza
roanoke, virginia

One of two-dozen Benny Marco-

and seating is on a first-come, first-

ni’s pizza locations along the Eastern

served basis. Patrons are welcome

Seaboard, the downtown Roanoke,

to enjoy Benny’s pizza in the color-

Virginia, location occupies prime real

fully decorated dining room or as

estate with its easy walking distance

a takeout order. Pizza is typically

from the city’s town square.

served within 3–4 minutes of order-

A convenient stopping off point

ing time. Standard pizza items are

for groups touring the museum and

cheese, pepperoni and sausage and

shopping corridor, Benny’s is best

specials from vegetarian to mac and

known for its 28-inch, 8-pound piz-

cheese with bacon pizza.

zas. Six slices to a pizza, each mas-

Virginia slices inside, Benny Marconi’s Pizza,
Roanoke, Va.
Photo: VISIT VIRGINIA’S BLUE RIDGE/JES GEARING

sive triangle is commonly referred

Benny Marconi’s Pizza

to as the “Virginia Slice.”

540-400-8818

Reservations are not accepted

bennysva.com

organ stop pizza
mesa, arizona

Each year, Organ Stop Pizza in
Mesa, Arizona, welcomes hundreds of
thousands of patrons through its doors.
Serving a delicious assortment of pizza,
pastas, appetizers, sandwiches and
salads, the restaurant draws hungry
guests eager to hear the “Mighty
Wurlitzer” theater-style pipe organ roar.
Below the dining room, three highpower wind turbines push air into a
complex network of pipes, traps and
percussion instruments at a rate of
up to 14,000 cubic feet per minute.

Wurlitzer performance at Organ Stop Pizza,
Mesa, Ariz.
Photo: ORGAN STOP PIZZA

More complex than a classical pipe
organ, only a handful of concert-level
organists in the world are capable of

stop pipe organ and a question-and-

each performance lasts between 30–45

performing on the Wurlitzer’s massive

answer session hosted by the staff.

minutes with a 10- to 15-minute break

console.
Patrons are served at communal

16

Reservations are taken for groups

between each musical set.

of 20 or more. Semiprivate and private

dining tables and enjoy lively musical

party options are available for groups of

Organ Stop Pizza

tunes. Lunchtime performances are

50 and 100 patrons, respectively. Music

480-813-5700

followed by a demonstration of the 23-

begins 30 minutes after opening, and

organstoppizza.com

GroupTourCulinary.com

Food simply tastes different when
Ithaca is your destination!

FORKFULL

Explore cascading waterfalls that
will leave a lasting impression
Sample award-winning wine on the
first organized wine trail in the country
From working farms to lush orchards,
nature’s bounty is here for the feasting
Fresh, inventive and bold, Ithaca’s diverse
scene is a culinary adventure

OnlyinOnslow.com

Contact Sarah Imes
Ithaca Convention & Visitors Bureau
Sarah@VisitIthaca.com • 607-272-1313

SeePlymouth.com/Groups

where playing with your food isn’t accepted... it’s encouraged!
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Culinary Spotlight

Waterfront
dining,
Bristol Grille,
Jeffersonville,
Ind.

Jeffersonville,
Ind., the
Ohio River and
Louisville, Ky.

Photo: CLARK-FLOYD COUNTIES
CONVENTION-TOURISM BUREAU

Goat cheese
fritter,
The Exchange,
New Albany,
Ind.
Photo: ©THE EXCHANGE, CLARK-FLOYD
COUNTIES CONVENTION-TOURISM BUREAU

Photo: CLARK-FLOYD COUNTIES
CONVENTION-TOURISM BUREAU

Kentuckiana
Southern Indiana river towns
have dining tales to tell

Like the rest of Clark and Floyd counties

“Bring your group to the compact

in southern Indiana, Jeffersonville is home

downtowns in New Albany and Jefferson-

to urban amenities, rural charm and great

ville, and let your guests stretch their legs

places to linger after a meal.

with a variety of options.”

From one end of southern Indiana to

In a four-block area of New Albany,

the bridge over the Ohio River to Louisville,

Kane said foodies can experience eth-

Kentucky, groups can enjoy regional wine

nic cuisines such as Cuban tapas, classic

and brews, barbecue, southern Indiana

southern fried chicken, Italian, Caribbean,

homestyle cooking and ethnic cuisines usu-

and gastropub fare. In Jeffersonville, enjoy a

ally relegated to more urban areas. Think

range of fare from gourmet burgers to clas-

Italian, Greek, plus quintessential American

sic Mediterranean to brisket tacos.

meal choices. Several offer alfresco seating
and open menu choices for groups.
“You don’t have to go around the world

Southern Indiana is home to awardConfectionery, the Derby Dinner Playhouse,
orchards and family farms like Huber’s Or-

said Kate Kane, sales director for Clark-

chard, Winery & Vineyards and Joe Huber’s

Floyd Counties Convention-Tourism Bureau,

Family Farm and Restaurant. Plus there’s the

Jeffersonville, Indiana. “In this part of

Carnegie Center for Art & History, Culbert-

Kentuckiana, you might only have to walk

son Mansion State Historic Site and local

around the block!

artisan and brand-name shopping.

GroupTourCulinary.com

Photo: CLARK-FLOYD COUNTIES
CONVENTION-TOURISM BUREAU

winning wineries, 125-year-old Schimpff’s

in 80 days for a true culinary adventure,”

18

Official
hot air balloon,
Jeffersonville,
Ind.

Alfresco dining,
Red Yeti ,
Jeffersonville,
Ind.

Photo: CLARK-FLOYD COUNTIES
CONVENTION-TOURISM BUREAU

Waterfront dining

Find out more

For waterfront dining in Jeffersonville, there are four riverside spots
not-to-miss:
Bristol Bar & Grille offers spectacular views of the Ohio River and
the skyline of Louisville looming on the other side of the Second Street
Bridge. Part of the Louisville Sheraton Riverside Hotel, certified Bourbon
Stewards are on staff to help with selection. Open for lunch and dinner;
private banquet rooms are available. bristolbarandgrille.com
Buckhead Mountain Grill is locally owned and operated in a
relaxed mountain lodge atmosphere. Comfort food dishes are a specialty,
including homemade Pot Pie, the kitchen’s famous Cheese Boulders (made
from a secret blend of homemade cheeses) and a Kentucky Hot Brown
sandwich made famous just across the Ohio. eatatbuckheads.com
Kingfish Restaurant opened in 1948 and continues as the leader in
seafood in the Kentuckiana area. Open seven days a week the restaurant
serves Boom Boom shrimp, fish ’n’ chips and Hot Fudge Brownies along
with a mug called “Big Beer.” Groups enjoy it all from either the Jeffersonville Riverfront or from the Upper River Road Patio. kingfishrestaurants.com
Rocky’s Sub Pub is nearly a misnomer with the thin-crust pizza and
pasta dishes they serve from a bustling kitchen. Ditto for 32 craft or local
beers on tap. Dine inside or on the terrace for views of the Ohio River.
Bonus: Rocky’s serves Italian Cream Cake made by Adrienne & Co. Bakery
and Café. eatatrockys.com, cakestoday.com
Not on the water, but on a short list for groups are Olive Leaf Bistro;
Big Four Burgers + Beer with its extensive menu that includes burgers
plus Tandoori Chicken sliders; an Italian-American Pub called the Come
Back Inn and Red Yeti restaurant and brewery in downtown Jeffersonville.

On the North Bank
While visiting the rest of the North Bank of the Ohio River, be sure to pull
over for a meal in one of these gateways to Bourbon Country communities.
Clarksville’s reputation for national brands is well deserved; it
includes one of the region’s largest Bass Pro Shops. For a quick, pull-over
meal, there is a selection of national favorites.
New Albany’s tree-lined streets also include a diverse group of groupfriendly ethnic restaurants from Cuban to Mediterranean, and Asian too.
Starlight hosts an annual Strawberry Festival. The event began more
than 35 years ago.
Sellersburg rules in the lodging opportunities along Interstate 65. It is also
the place to satisfy a sweet tooth, at
Adrienne & Co. Bakery & Café.
ASK
Clark-Floyd Counties
Convention-Tourism
Bureau
812-282-6654

Short
order

Dining in Clark an
d Floyd
Counties is a leisu
rely activity,
especially with the
views of
the countryside, his
toric
downtowns and th
e
powerful Ohio Riv
er.

Clarksville
Famous Dave’s
sunnysideoflouisville.org
Rooster’s
roosterswings.com
Sam’s
samstavern.com

Jeffersonville
Big Four Burgers + Beer
bigfourburgers.com
Come Back Inn
sunnysideoflouisville.org
Olive Leaf Bistro
oliveleafbistro.com
Red Yeti
sunnysideoflouisville.org

New Albany
Daisy’s Country Cooking
sunnysideoflouisville.org
The Exchange
Pub + Kitchen
exchangeforfood.com
Seeds & Greens
Natural Market & Deli
seedsandgreensmarket.com
Bella Roma
Italiana Cuisine
bellaromanewalbany.com
Habana Blues
habanabluestapasrestaurant.net
Tucker’s American
Favorites
tuckersaf.com
Wick’s Pizza
wickspizza.com

Starlight
Huber’s Orchard,
Winery & Vineyards
huberwinery.com
Joe Huber’s Family
Farm & Restaurant
joehubers.com

Sellersburg
Neil & Patty’s
Fireside Bar & Grill
sunnysideoflouisville.org

sunnysideoflouisville.org

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Grapes
& plates
Tasting fruit of the vine and land
By Julie Henning

Wine regions around the United States are as
distinct as the grapes harvested from their vines. Oftentimes the most complete way to understand this
relationship is to pair wine with local and sustainable
foods produced from within the same community.

Culinaria
Wine & culinary
arts festival

Wine tasting, Culinaria,
San Antonio, Texas

san antonio, texas

From the pages of Group Tour

REDUX!

RY
ANNIVERSA
PICK FROM
2013

Culinary 2013 Planning
Guide:
Formerly the San Antonio
New World Wine & Food Festival,

layered foodie destination.
Culinaria is big on locally sourced

Photo: Culinaria

produce changes the way people
view healthy eating and nutrition,”

ingredients, which is well reflected in

said Suzanne Taranto, Culinaria

most of the menu items. To further

president.

its mission, the nonprofit organiCulinaria Wine & Culinary

this five-day event brings together

zation behind Culinaria recently

a variety of regional and exotic meals

launched plans for The Culinaria

Arts Festival

and tasty bites. It is helping put San

Educational Center and Gardens.

210-822-9555

Antonio on the map as a rich, multi-

“The availability of local, fresh

culinariasa.org

P.S. What’s new at Culinaria?
Celebrating food is not relegated to a once-a-year event in San Antonio. Culinaria’s Wine and Culinary
Arts Organization hosts many events to showcase the best food and wine the area has to offer from food
trucks to fine dining. In 2017, Culinary Festival Week will be celebrated May 18–21.
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Napa valley wine train
napa, california

Groups touring California wine
country can do so in the luxurious
comfort of vintage railcars on the
Napa Valley Wine Train.
Passengers board at the McKinstry Street Station in downtown
Napa, and the rail journey begins
with a welcome taste of Private
Label wine. The sampling continues
as guests make selections from
onboard wine list, order a wine
flight or purchase items from the instation wine store.

Napa Valley Wine Train,
Napa Valley, Calif.

Photo: napa valley wine train

Themed dining journey packages are available and range from
the dramatic Murder Mystery

Napa Valley experience might prefer

Dinner Theatre to a multiple-course

the new Quattro Vino offering,

gourmet dinner served on the

which includes a six-hour rail tour of

Napa Valley Wine Train

three-hour Sunset Dinner Train.

Napa Valley, tastings at four wineries

800-427-4124

and a four-course meal influenced

winetrain.com

Groups looking for the ultimate

by regional food and wine.

Château Élan
Winery & Resort
Braselton, georgia

Nestled in the quiet shadows
of the north Georgia foothills,
Château Élan Winery & Resort is

ing the 3,500-acre
property.
All groups receive

a popular destination for visitors

an introduction to

seeking solace from the hustle and

the wine-making

bustle of the big city.

process and an

Sunset at Château Élan Winery & Resort,
Braselton, Ga.
Photo: Château Élan Winery & Resort

explanation of the

sanal oils and cheeses are expertly

center, spa, and championship golf

equipment and techniques used to

paired with estate wine.

course, Château Élan planted its

produce some of the most award-

first roots as a winery. Described

winning wine on the East Coast.

as a blend of French provincial and

The Tour of Georgia package is

Southern hospitality, a range of tour

ideal for groups “hungry for more.”

678-425-0900

options is available for groups visit-

Samplings of locally produced arti-

chateauelan.com

A luxury hotel with conference

Château Élan Winery
& Resort

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Grapes & Plates

Early mountain
vineyards
madison, virginia

Inspired by Thomas Jefferson’s
vision of wine making, Early Mountain Vineyards is one of a handful

the Market Place and enjoyed with
wine on-site.
Throughout the year, Early

of destinations on the Monticello

Mountain Vineyards hosts a variety

Wine Trail. Commemorating the

of events featuring live music, art,

birthplace of American wine, the

cooking, shopping, tastings and

group-friendly Monticello Wine

food pairings. Advance reservations

Trail comprises over 30 wineries in

are recommended for groups wish-

Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains.

ing to participate.

Tasting room, Early Mountain Viney
ards,
Madison, Va.
Photo: ????

Among the most visited wineries in the state, Early Mountain

Early Mountain Vineyards

Vineyards has created a spacious

540-948-9005

and comfortable atmosphere that

earlymountain.com

encourages guests to linger with a
glass of white or red. Outside on
the terrace or lawn, a picturesque
mountain landscape provides a
bucolic backdrop; seasonal artisanal
food pairings may be ordered from

stone hill
winery & Restaurant
hermann, missouri
German settlers arrived in

Country. Artfully restored to its

Central Missouri in 1837, planting

stately pre-Prohibition era grandeur,

the first wine grapes in the Missouri

groups receive a guided tour of

River valley. Meandering between

cavernous underground cellars and

the towns of Hermann and New

three tasting rooms where they

Haven, the Hermann Wine Trail

sample six different wines.

connects seven family-owned

The Grapes to Glass package

wineries with well-

is an option for groups visiting the

established roots.

Norton vineyard. It includes a more

Atop a hill over-

behind-the-scenes experience than

looking downtown,

the standard tour. Adjacent to Stone

Stone Hill Winery

Hill Winery, the award-winning Vin-

& Restaurant is an

tage Restaurant can accommodate

excellent option for

groups for both lunch and dinner. It

groups wanting to

specializes in German cuisine.

experience storyStone Hill Winery,
Hermann, Mo.

mitis

Photo: linda akso
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book Germany as

Stone Hill Winery

they travel through

573-486-2221

Missouri Wine

stonehillwinery.com

800-772-0750

www.visiteffinghamil.com

s o c l o s e t o t h e b o u r b o n t r a i l yo u c a n ta s t e i t. . .

TAKE A BITE OUT OF

SOUTHERN

INDIANA
g

NOBODY SPEAKS ECLECTIC QUITE LIKE WE DO

WELCOME TO A DESTINATION WITH
REAL FLAVOR. Indiana never tasted so good.

And no matter your appetite...Southern Indiana
satisfies. From gourmet burger joints and
exquisite Italian options to sizzling Cuban
cuisine and upscale steakhouses...we know how
to set a table. And with four wineries and six
breweries...we know how to fill a glass, too!
Don't miss the eclectic charm of Clark and
Floyd Counties. With a variety of lodging

contact our group guru

h

choices, and one of the lowest bed taxes in the
area, it's nothing but sweet dreams. Book your
group today for Destination Fermentation!

www.SunnySideOfLouisville.org

Kate Kane, Director of Sales • (812) 282-6654 • Clark-Floyd Counties Convention-Tourism Bureau
kkane@SunnySideOfLouisville.org • www.SunnySideOfLouisville.org
2016-17 Planning Guide
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San Francisco
skyline from
Berkeley, Calif.

Photo: Visit Berkeley

Market stop,
Taste of West
Berkeley Tour,
Berkeley, Calif.

Breakfast, Saul’s
Delicatessen,
Berkeley, Calif.

Photo: bay area green tours

West Berkeley,
California

Photo: Visit Berkeley

Takara Sake
Museum,
Berkeley, Calif.

Bay Area Green Tour tells Berkeley’s west side story
Groups wanting to take home a culinary experience from Berkeley, California,

been a better time to tour and taste

have heard about a neighborhood on the

Berkeley.”

north side, lovingly called the Gourmet

Chef Terry Betts leads a Bay Area

Ghetto. Not so much about the newer

Green Tour in West Berkeley that takes

kid on the culinary block, Berkeley’s West

groups behind the scenes to learn about

Side.

sustainable local food enterprises. Groups

West Berkeley’s arrival and its eclectic

can interact with owners, bakers, jam

mix of tasty international and local spe-

makers and brewmasters, while getting a

cialties provide tempting stops for dining

taste of the delicacies the west side has to

and for tours.

offer. Those include exciting eateries and

“Alice Waters started California’s
culinary revolution at Chez Panisse in

Photo: Visit Berkeley

A quick-service Indian café and grocer,
Vik’s Market is attached to the Chaat

opportunities to experience artisan food

Café, which serves 2,000 dishes each day.

and dining citywide,” said Barbara Hill-

Groups that dine-in can select vegan or

man, president of Visit Berkeley. “With

gluten-free dishes from the lunch specials.

the welcome addition of A Taste of West

Specials are based on homestyle cooking

Berkeley, we now have three scheduled

— in India.

GroupTourCulinary.com

University
Avenue,
Berkeley, Calif.

markets like Vik’s Chaat House.

North Berkeley, and today there are great

24

Photo: bay area green tours

culinary tours every week. There’s never

Pickle samples,
Cultured Pickle
Shop, Berkeley,
Calif.

Photo: bay area green tours

Find out more
A Taste of West Berkeley
bayareagreentours.org
Cafe Rouge
caferouge.net
Cultured Pickle Shop
culturedpickleshop.com
Kitchen on Fire cooking class,
Berkeley, Calif.
Photo: Visit Berkeley

North Berkeley’s Gourmet Ghetto
An epicurean revolution began in North Berkeley in the early 1970s

June Taylor Jam
junetaylorjams.com
Morell’s Bread
morellsbread.com

with the opening of the Cheeseboard Collective’s Bakery and Cheese
Shop, Alfred Peet’s Coffee Shop and Alice Water’s Chez Panisse.
Over the years, the “Gourmet Ghetto” in North Berkeley, California,
has welcomed a host of eateries committed to freshness and sustainability.
Edible Excursions hosts walking tours through the Gourmet Ghetto
plus two others in the Bay area including San Francisco and Oakland.
The restaurants, boutiques and galleries along Shattuck Avenue and
Vine Street share an emphasis on services. There are sidewalk cafes, flower
stands, bakeries and an array of fine food purveyors. Each lends the area
an inviting European ambience.

Sho Chiku Bai, Tasting
room and Sake Museum
takarasake.com
Sierra Nevada
Torpedo Room,
sierranevada.com
Vik’s Chaat House
vikschaat.com

Groups can make their own meal at Kitchen on Fire Cooking
School, select a meal at Epicurious Garden Food Hall or indulge in a
classic sandwich at Saul’s Delicatessen. Schedule free time for desserthopping between Masse’s for a French macaron with coffee in the café

ASK
Visit Berkeley
visitberkeley.com

or at Mission Heirloom Café for paleo and gluten-free cakes, like olive
oil pistachio or apple chocolate.
Edible Excursions
edibleexcursions.net

Kitchen on Fire
kitchenonfire.com

Epicurious Garden
Food Hall
epicuriousgarden.com

Masse’s Pastries
massespastries.com

Gourmet Ghetto,
North Berkeley
Shattuck Ave.
gourmetghetto.org

Mission Heirloom Café
Missionheirloom.com
Saul’s Delicatessen

Short
order

Food stops: Morell
’s Bread, June
Taylor Jam, Cultured
Pickle Shop,
Vik’s Chaat House,
Cafe Rouge and
the Sierra Nevada
Torpedo Room.
Type of tour: Walk
ing
Length of tour: 3
hours, typically
from 1–4 p.m.
Days of the week
: Wednesdays
Number of stops:
5–6

saulsdeli.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Cruise
& cuisine
Serve dinner with a side of water
By Julie Henning

From great lakes to mighty rivers, groups are finding out “what
floats their boat” on nautically themed dining attractions around
the United States and into Canada.
While some highlight skylines and others key in on history or
headlines, each of these venues offer a unique dining option in line
with the overall theme of a guided tour.

Hornblower
niaraga cruises

niagara falls, ontario

REDUX!RY

ANNIVERSA
PICK FROM
2014

From the

cruises from the early morning to the

pages of Group

illumination of the falls each night.

Tour Culinary

For all the cruises, groups enjoy VIP

2014 Planning

treatment during their journey.

Guide:
A boat tour of

Niagara Falls has been a
tradition for more than 150 years.
Hornblower Niagara Cruises

Hornblower’s 700-passenger
catamarans are equipped with the
Mist Gourmet Fresh Express, serving on-boat food and beverages. If
groups would like to turn their cruise

launched its first cruises this [2014]

into a culinary adventure, they can

spring, showing off the splendor of

work with the group sales staff on

the Great Gorge, American Falls,

catered meals.

Bridal Veil Falls and the mighty

Hornblower Niagara Cruises

Horseshoe Falls.

905-642-4272

Each day brings a full schedule of

niagaracruises.com

Hornblower Niagara Cruises,
Niagara Falls, Canada
Photo: Hornblower niagara cruises

P.S. What’s new at Hornblower?
Fast forward to 2016–17. A broad selection of tours are available on the official Canadian
operator of boat tours to Niagara Falls. Tours include the Voyage to the Falls Boat Tour, the
Falls Illumination Cruise, Falls Fireworks Cruise and a Day + Night Cruise Package.
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hello Brooklyn
Cruise

Circle Line Cruise, Bro

oklyn Bridge,
New York

Photo: CIRCLE LINE

CRUISES

new york city

Offering the only charter cruise

tan, and Williamsburg

into Brooklyn, Circle Line Cruises

bridges and past the

offers groups a two-hour adventure

Verrazano Bridge.

into the hippest borough in New

Along the way, tour

York City.

guides narrate the

Boarding at Pier 83 in Manhat-

journey, mixing history

tan, the tour begins with a trip up

and culture and noting key points of

ence, food and drinks made from

the Hudson River, past the Statue of

interest.

Brooklyn-based restaurants and

Liberty, and across the Upper Bay to

Guests can move between the

the waterfront along the Bay Ridge

climate-controlled deck to the upper

and Greenpoint communities.

viewing deck and enjoy panoramic

breweries are available to purchase
from the ship’s galley.

views of Brooklyn, Staten Island,

Circle Line Cruises

keep their cameras handy as they

Midtown and Lower Manhattan. A

212-563-3200

travel under the Brooklyn, Manhat-

complement to the overall experi-

circleline42.com

Passengers are encouraged to

showboat branson belle
branson, missouri

A quintessential Branson, Missouri, attraction, the two-hour dinner and entertainment cruise on the

wheeler launched into Table Rock

the glamour and showmanship pas-

Lake in 1995.

sengers experienced during an era

Designed in theme with the

Showboat Branson Belle has been

majestic showboats of the 1800s,

a group favorite since the stern-

today’s modern-day vessel re-creates

when riverboat adventure was all the
rage.
Upon boarding, groups are invited to enjoy sweeping views of Table
Rock Lake against a backdrop of the

Dinner with performance,
Showboat Branson Belle,
Branson, Mo.
Photo: showboat branson belle

Ozark Mountain Range, exploring
three levels of exterior decks. Guests
then flow into the grand 700-seat
interior theatre, which doubles as
the ship’s main dining room.
On stage, a dynamic and talented
cast of entertainers dance, sing and
perform on stage for the remainder
of the cruise.
Silver Dollar City Attractions
800-417-7770
silverdollarcity.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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Dining with the spirits,
Queen Mary
long beach, california

For over 30 years, the stately

of war. Called home to port on Dec.

Queen Mary ocean liner carried pas-

9, 1967, the Queen Mary is a popu-

floating hotel, the Queen Mary also

sengers across the Atlantic Ocean,

lar destination for groups visiting

houses numerous dining venues and

first in decadence and then in times

Long Beach, California.

amenities ranging from a spa to an

Retrofitted and restored with a

extensive collection of gowns and
memorabilia belonging to the late
Princess Diana.
Several guided tour packages are
available for groups interested in the
ship’s construction, history and legacy. For adventure seekers, the Dining
with the Spirits tour brings visitors
to some of the most notoriously
haunted areas and paranomal hot
spots and includes a three-course
RMS Queen Mary at Long Beach
Long Beach, Calif.

dinner at Sir Winston’s Restaurant &

Harbor,

Lounge.

mage

Photo: ©istockphoto.com/publici

queenmary.com

Odyssey II Cruise
Navy Pier

Odyssey II at Navy Pier,
Chicago, Ill.
Photo: odyssey chicago

chicago, illinois
In celebration of its 100th
anniversary as an iconic Chicago
landmark, Navy Pier has expanded

28

deck, fine dining, dancing and a full
wine and beer list.
Traveling along the North Avenue

its public spaces and range of year-

Beach, groups enjoy unmatched

round entertainment for the million

views of the Windy City skyline,

visitors it welcomes each year.

including the iconic Willis Tower and

Located in the heart of the ac-

John Hancock buildings. Hugging

tion, Odyssey Chicago houses a fleet

the shore near Grant Park, guests

of unique ships disembarking from

pass the Shedd Aquarium and Alder

Dock Street. Groups boarding the

Planetarium before heading back

Odyssey II enjoy three climate-con-

toward the silhouette of the pier’s

trolled decks and a modern rooftop

new Centennial Wheel.

GroupTourCulinary.com

Odyssey Chicago
866-391-8439
entertainmentcruises.com

Welcome the NEW Georgia Queen!

WE’VE GOT THE PERFECT MIX OF

Water, History & Southern Cuisine
NARRATED HARBOR
SIGHTSEEING CRUISE
Learn, Relax and View as you cruise
along Savannah’s historic Riverfront.
NARRATED HARBOR
LUNCHEON CRUISE
Experience Savannah through our
local cuisine and tour of the famous
Savannah River!

ONLY FOR YOU —
A PRIVATE CHEF’S DEMO
Exclusive to tour groups, our Chef will
delight your clients with a personalized
cooking demo before setting sail for
lunch!
DINNER ENTERTAINMENT CRUISE
Delicious dinner buffet, live entertainment
and a 2 hour cruise perfect for groups!

Catering to tour groups for over 25 years—we are the Savannah experts!
For more details please contact our group sales department,

912.232.6404 or at www.savannahriverboat.com

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Culinary Spotlight

Patio, Flying
Heart Brewing,
Bossier City, La.

Spicy crawfish,
Mudbug
Madness
Festival,
Shreveport, La.

Photo: casey habich

Herby-K’s
roadside seafood joint,
Shreveport, La.
Photo: jim noetzel

Photo: jim noetzel

ShreveportBossier,
Louisiana
Cultural experiences reveal rich food culture
Located in the northwest corner of

“racino,” a vibrant arts and culture scene

Louisiana, Shreveport-Bossier combines

and a unique culinary culture unlike any

the legendary flavors of Louisiana with

other in the South.

the diverse culinary traditions of the Deep
South.
At the time of its founding in 1836,

“Shreveport-Bossier’s culinary tradiold-fashioned country cooking,” said
Chris Jay, public relations manager of the

the United States. Shreveport and neigh-

Shreveport-Bossier Convention & Tourist

boring Bossier City — located just across

Bureau. “It’s the only place I know of

the Red River — thrived as centers of

where you can get slow-smoked barbe-

riverboat commerce. Today, Shreveport-

cue with a bowl of gumbo on the side.”

ment from six riverboat casinos and one
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Photo: jim noetzel

tions are equal parts cowboy, Cajun and

Shreveport was the westernmost city in

Bossier offers 24-hour gaming excite-

Chef Hardette
Harris,
Us Up North™
Food Tours,
Tastings and
Demonstrations, Bossier
City, La.

Wine and
chocolate
pairing,
Margaritaville
Resort Casino,
Bossier City, La.

For groups on a food mission, there’s
plenty to experience in Shreveport-Bossier.
Photo: jim noetzel

Something’s brewing
Craft beer lovers enjoy exploring Shreveport-Bossier’s three acclaimed
craft breweries and tasting rooms. Flying Heart Brewing, a small
brewery located in downtown Bossier City, serves a variety of creative
ales with names that honor nearby Barksdale Air Force Base. Great
Raft Brewing, one of the most acclaimed breweries in Louisiana, has
made Shreveport a destination for beer lovers throughout the South.
Red River Brewing Company in downtown Shreveport is the
newest tasting room in the region. All three breweries offer regularly
scheduled guided tours and beer education programs.

The Official Meal
of North Louisiana
Did you know there’s an Official Meal of North Louisiana? Chef Hardette Harris created the menu for the Official Meal — only the second of
its kind in the United States — which has been officially adopted by
the Louisiana House of Representatives and the Louisiana Senate.
Harris also hosts culinary tours of Shreveport-Bossier and cooking
demos for groups through her company, Us Up North™ Food
Tours, Tastings and Demonstrations.

Food worthy of a celebration
Shreveport-Bossier is home to more than 50 annual festivals
and events. Several of the largest annual events are celebrations of food and drink, including: Cork Wine Festival (April);
Mudbug Madness Festival (Memorial Day Weekend); Battle

Short order
Culinar
y po

ssibilities: Battl
e of the Gumbo
Gladiators, The Ch
ocolate Crocodile,
Cork Wine
Festival, Louisiana
Food Prize, Mudbu
g Madness,
Flying Heart Brewery
, Great Raft Brewing
, Eddie’s
Seafood and Soul
Food, Herby K’s, M
argaritaville
Resort Casino Bossi
er City, Red River Br
ewing,
Strawn’s Eat Shop
, Us Up North™ Fo
od Tours
Types of tours:
Tastings, festivals an
d demonstrations
Length of tour
s: 1 to 3 hours

of the Gumbo Gladiators (October); and the Louisiana Food
Prize (October). Many food festivals are held in Festival Plaza, a down-

Number of stops

Varies

:

town gathering place that’s centrally located among riverfront shopping,
casinos, hotels and restaurants.

Authenticity and accolades
Shreveport-Bossier is home to some of the best-known diners and

Find out more
Dining in Shreveport-Bossier
shreveport-bossier.org/restaurants

roadside eateries in Louisiana. Strawn’s Eat Shop, an old-fashioned diner
famous for its pies, has been featured in Southern Living magazine six times.
Herby-K’s, a roadside seafood joint that’s been serving fresh Gulf seafood

Festival and Events Calendar
SBFunGuide.com

and frosty mugs of beer since 1936, made Garden & Gun magazine’s list of
“100 Southern Foods That You Must Try Before You Die.” Eddie’s Seafood and Soul Food Restaurant, home to a unique style of stuffed
shrimp that’s been a Shreveport tradition since the 1950s, was named one
of the best soul food restaurants in the U.S. by Southern Living.

Wine and chocolate: What a pair!
Shreveport-Bossier is home to six riverboat casinos and one racino,
making it a preferred destination among gaming enthusiasts. Margaritaville Resort Casino Bossier City and local chocolatier The
Chocolate Crocodile have partnered to create a wine and chocolate
pairing designed to entertain the taste buds of smaller groups. Groups
that book in advance can enjoy a wine and chocolate tasting and learn

Us Up North™ Food Tours,
Tastings and Demonstrations
foodtourslouisiana.com
Wine and Chocolate:
The Perfect Pair
BMcMickle@margaritaville-bc.com
ASK
Shreveport-Bossier
Convention & Tourist Bureau
800-551-8682
shreveport-bossier.org/group-tours

about the pairing of wine and chocolate from an expert.
2016-17 Planning Guide
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applause!
Applause!
Be entertained as well as fed

Being entertained while dining is the
pinnacle of meal service. Add entertainment to the menu, and it is a win-win
combination with huge staying power.
At festivals, find street performers that
engage. At events, costumed interpreters make the stories and period menus
more palatable. A dinner and a show
definitely cooks up a memory and one
that is worthy of posting for friends
back home.

By Julie Henning

Canadian festival
of chili and BBQ

langley, british columbia, canada
Headlining chili and bar-

REDUX!RY

ANNIVERSA
PICK FROM
2015-16

The main BBQ competition in-

beque in one festival is both

cludes four categories: pork shoul-

novel and delicious. The

der, beef brisket, chicken and pork

delicious duo continues to

ribs. Side categories include the Best

please crowds every year.

Darn Burger Championships, Chefs

More than come as you
are, find theatrical flair and a fun
meal at this very special festival, the

Challenge and a Home-Style Chili
contest, among other tiers.
“It is two days of chili and BBQ

Canadian Festival of Chili and BBQ.

competition-fun focused on the art

Held in June, the two-day event is

of great southern barbecued foods,

a local and group favorite. Strolling

good friends and camaraderie,” said

the festival grounds, be prepared to

Dave McKay, festival producer. “This

be entertained as well as fed.

is the oldest and largest chili and
barbecue competition in Canada,

From the pages of Group

as well as in the Pacific Northwest.

Tour Culinary 2015-2016

The business of producing a contest

Planning Guide:

of this size is both an honor and a

Groups love the chance to sam-

challenge.”

ple some of Canada’s best cooking
at the annual Canadian Festival of
Mascots, The Canadian Festival of Chili and BBQ,
Langley, British Columbia, Canada
Photo: the canadian festival of chili and bbq

Chili and BBQ. Contest participants
compete for more than $15,000 in

The Canadian Festival
of Chili and BBQ
ccbbqs.com

cash and prizes.
P.S. What’s new at The Canadian Festival of Chili and BBQ?
2017 will mark the 30th year for the Canadian Chili and BBQ Festival.
Chili is planned for Saturday and pulled pork sandwiches on Sunday.
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What a weekend!
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Applause! Applause!

texas star
dinner theater
grapevine, texas

Featuring productions like A Lone

foot theater seats up

Star Murder Mystery, Oil’s Well that

to 100 and doubles as

Ends Well, the Texas Star Dinner

the dining room. Actors

Theater in Grapevine, Texas, invites

move between the tables

groups to experience a historical,

and there isn’t a bad seat

hysterical Wild West.

in the entire house.

Set in the 1880s, each 90-min-

Texas Star Dinner Theater,
Grapevine, Texas

Photo: texas star dinner theater

Shows run every Friday and

cluded. Group rates are not available
during the month of December.

ute murder mystery unfolds around

Saturday night; doors open at 7 p.m.

patrons as they enjoy a three-course

and the show begins at 8 p.m. Group

Texas Star Dinner Theater

plated meal. Housed inside a re-creat-

rates include one free ticket for every

817-310-5588

ed rustic Texas barn, the 1,650-square

25 purchased; tax and gratuity is in-

texasstardinnertheater.com

medieval times
dinner & tournament

myrtle beach, south carolina
Located approximately 4 miles
inland from the Myrtle Beach,

Dinner & Tournament.
One of nine castle-themed loca-

on a four-course meal as they watch
the performance from the comforts

South Carolina, waterfront, groups

tions in North America, the Myrtle

of stadium seating that rises above

are transformed back to the 11th

Beach site features a two-hour long

an oval-shaped arena.

century as they experience pageantry

medieval jousting tournament with

and performance at Medieval Times

six competing knights. Patrons feast

Knights ride majestic horses and
use real weapons as they draw support from fans waving banners in
supporting colors. Not to be missed
is the live flight of the royal falcon as
it circles high above the crowd.
A variety of tour packages offer
groups in the travel industry the
“royal treatment;” operators are advised to contact the Medieval Times
Dinner & Tournament group sales
department for prices and complete
details.

On with the show,
Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament
Photo: medieval times dinner & tournament

Medieval Times
Dinner & Tournament
866-543-9637
medievaltimes.com
2016-17 Planning Guide
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murry’s dinner playhouse
little rock, arkansas

A destination attraction in Little

which features herb roasted pork

Sunday evenings with matinees on

Rock, Arkansas, since 1967, Murry’s

loin and slow-cooked roast beef au

Sunday and on the first, second, and

Dinner Playhouse features Broadway

jus at the carving station, four main

third Wednesdays for new productions

musicals and comedies fit for all

entrees, a variety of salads and sides,

only. Groups of twenty or more receive

ages. Remaining 2016 shows range

and five delicious desserts. Dinner

discounted rates. Discounts are not

from Seven Brides for Seven Brothers

runs for an hour and twenty minutes

offered for the month of December.

to Smoke on the Mountain and the

before curtain time; live perfor-

holiday themed production of Sorry

mances occur on the elevated stage

Murry’s Dinner Playhouse

Wrong Chimney.

located in the main dining room.

501-562-3131

Groups enjoy buffet-style dining,

Shows run Tuesday through

murrysdp.com

sleuths Mystery
dinner shows
orlando, florida

Located among the many attrac-

three theaters able

tions in Orlando, Florida, Sleuths

to accommodate

Mystery Dinner Shows is a full-time

groups of 75, 225,

comedy mystery theater with 13

or 250. Inside the

different dinner shows. Unlike tra-

theater, guests enjoy

ditional dinner and theater perfor-

a first course while

mances, patrons act as detectives

they watch for clues.

and ultimately help solve a crime at

A 45-minute com-

the end of the 2 1/2-hour show.

edy performance ensues as dinner

win prizes for correct guesses and

is served and each table becomes

may even be invited to participate as

The experience begins in one of

Sleuths Mystery Dinner Show,
Orlando, Fla.
Photo: sleuths mystery dinner show

Sleuths Mystery Dinner Show,
Orlando, Fla.
Photo: sleuths mystery dinner show

a team. Detectives

improvisational actors in the show.

move about the

Discounted group rates are avail-

room, answering

able for parties of 15 or more, with

questions and un-

options for add-ons like a Private Eye

covering more infor-

reception and one-hour mingle with

mation. Guesses are

a character in full costume.

made over dessert
and the criminal is

Sleuths Mystery Dinner Shows

revealed at the end

800-393-1985

of the evening.

sleuths.com

Lucky patrons
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Carpe artichokes, anyone?
Group tours brake for local foodstuffs

Alabama
Alabamans harvest
royal red shrimp
in 1,500-foot-deep
water of the Gulf of
Mexico and serve
them fresh and boiled.
Alaska
Order reindeer
sausage with your
breakfast when visiting Alaska.
Arizona
Native American
fry bread has found
its way to tables
throughout Arizona.
Arkansas
Fruit-filled and
deep fried, fried pie
is a roadside favorite
in Arkansas.
California
In California, enjoy
artichokes as the
locals do – grilled,
marinated, steamed,
pickled or fried.
Colorado
Cantaloupe from
southeastern Colorado gives the region
its moniker, the Sweet
Melon Capital of the
World.
Connecticut
Neapolitan-style
pizza found a home
in Connecticut, where
it was renamed New
Haven-style pizza.
Delaware
Scrapple is a
Delaware breakfast
dish made from pork
and buckwheat flour.
Florida
A sandwich press
flattens a Cuban
sandwich, but not
its flavor from meat,
cheese and pickles.
It originated in south
Florida.
Georgia
Sweet Vidalia
onions are grown
in special areas of
Georgia, but they are
used in restaurants
statewide.

There’s a reason Sacramento is called the Farm-to-Fork Capital of America.
The capital of California is blessed with rich farmland, plus a thriving food culture.
Groups should ready their palates when visiting any part of California and the rest
of the 49 states, where they will find daily opportunities to eat like a local.

Hawaii
Chinese immigrants
introduced manapua
to Hawaii. It’s a
steamed bun stuffed
with barbecue pork.

Massachusetts
Scrod is not the
name of a fish, but a
catchall for the “catch
of the day” in Massachusetts.

New Mexico
Red and green chilies combine to make
New Mexico’s famous
Christmas chile
sauce.

Idaho
The huckleberry
grows wild in Idaho.
Dark in color and rich
in flavor, find it in
baked goods.

Michigan
Miners in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
perfected the Pasty,
an all-in-one pastry
pocket meal.

Illinois
Chili in this part
of Illinois is spelled
“chilli.” But, it is still
the fragrant mixture
of ground beef, spices
and sauce.

Minnesota
Fresh Walleye, a
thick white fish, is a
specialty throughout
the state of a thousand lakes.

New York
Groups travel to
the source for Buffalo
wings: Buffalo, New
York, where spicy
chicken wings
began.

Indiana
Indiana is the largest duck-producing
state in the country.
Find duck dishes
throughout the state.
Iowa
Nuns of the Trappistine order make
Trappistine creamy
caramels, a specialty
in the Dubuque area.
Kansas
The tall grass of
Kansas fattens herds
of beef and buffalo
for tables all around
the state.
Kentucky
Burgoo is a savory
stew served throughout Kentucky.
Louisiana
Po’ Boy sandwiches in Louisiana
use sliced French
bread with a choice
of protein from meat
to traditional fried
oysters.
Maine
Each spring, find
fiddleheads, or
coiled leaves of the
ostrich fern, on the
menu in Maine.
Maryland
Find Chesapeake
Bay blue crabs in
omelets, on a plate, in
crab cakes and soups
all over Maryland.

Mississippi
Mississippi produces over half of U.S.
farmed catfish. Find
it on most menus.
Missouri
In Missouri, chefs
slice pork steak and
barbecue it.
Montana
Sweet cherries
thrive along Flathead
Lake in Montana and
make their way into
Flathead Cherry
jams and fudge.
Nebraska
A triangular
bread pocket called
Runza is popular in
Nebraska.
Nevada
In Nevada,
Basque-style dining
is served family style
with guests choosing
the protein course in a
five-course meal.
New Hampshire
In winter, stop
by a sugar shack
for Maple Sugar
on Snow — syrup
poured onto a cup of
actual snow.
New Jersey
Each spring when
the saltwater Shad
spawns inland, food
celebrations begin in
New Jersey.

North Carolina
Deep-fried, dry
breaded Calabashstyle seafood is
served along the
North Carolina coast.
North Dakota
Lefse, a fried
potato dough served
with butter, reflects
the Norwegian heritage of North Dakota.
Ohio
Buckeyes, a sweet
version of the nut of
Ohio’s state tree, are
made of peanut butter
and chocolate.
Oklahoma
Annual roundups of rattlers, as
in rattlesnakes,
provide the perfect
excuse to cook-up the
critters.
Oregon
Marionberries
are big, purple and
thrive in Oregon’s
Willamette Valley.

South Dakota
Pheasant is the
state bird for South
Dakota and a favorite
main course for dinner.

Virginia
Salted and slowly
smoked, there’s a
singular savory taste
to Virginia ham.

Tennessee
In Tennessee,
let the experts
prepare “doodle.”
The recipe includes
chicken broth, vinegar
and hot peppers.

Washington
Puget Sound’s
Whidbey Island in
Washington produces
sweet and tender
Penn Cove mussels.

Texas
Slow-smoked over
a wood fire, barbecue in Texas has its
own mystique — and
delicious flavor.

West Virginia
Wild leeks called
ramps have been
tamed in West
Virginia. Taste them at
ramp festivals and in
restaurants.

Utah
Mayo with
ketchup? In Utah it is
called fry sauce and
is served statewide.

Wisconsin
Only in Wisconsin
is coffee cake cured
for three days before
baking. The result?
Kringle!

Vermont
Chicken pie, a
comfort food favorite,
is popular throughout
Vermont.

Wyoming
Grilled beef is
the most popular food
in the cattle ranching
state of Wyoming.

FEED
YOUR
SOUL

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Dutch Country serves
Shoofly Pie and it
keeps groups coming
back for seconds.
Rhode Island
Locals call the
Quahog, a clam native
to Rhode Island, a
“stuffie,” as it is
stuffed into chowder
or a “little neck” as
it is stuffed in a shell.
South Carolina
Shrimp and grits
may have started in
low country in South
Carolina.

AMERICA’S FARM-TO-FORK CAPITAL

Book Your Group Tour at
VisitSacramento.com/GroupTravel

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Virginia Beach
Boardwalk,
Virginia Beach,
Va.

Photo: virginia beach tourism

Dining on crab,
Virginia Beach,
Va.

Pungo
strawberries,
Virginia Beach,
Va.
Photo: ©istockphoto.com/
pierredesvarrre

Photo: virginia beach tourism

Virginia
Beach,
Virginia

Cape Henry
Lighthouse
complex,
Virginia Beach,
Va.

Explore the culinary side of Virginia Beach
to find a tasty way to see the sights
The Chesapeake Bay, the Atlantic

Virginia Beach? Definitely culinary.

Ocean beyond and inland waterways pro-

“Culinary is such a huge part of what

vide groups with activities found nowhere

makes Virginia Beach a destination,” said

else on the planet. So do the kitchens of

Jim Coggin, tourism sales manager for

restaurants that know how to get to the

Visit Virginia Beach. “We love groups. Our

heart of a group menu. In Virginia Beach,

tagline is to ‘live the life’ and that’s what

they serve local food from local sources.

we want groups to do — to visit and enjoy

The first course for group tours in
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what locals experience every day.”

Photo: ©istockphoto.com/jomo333

Pier at sunrise,
Virginia Beach,
Va.

Photo: ©istockphoto.com/tmersh

Day One

Find out more
Back Bay National

Whet your appetite
Arrive early in the afternoon to spend first day free time on the
Boardwalk. Members of the group will revel in the sights, sounds and
fresh smell of the ocean. While cozy outdoor cafés line the coast, the
group will start their culinary journey with a Boardwalk Food Tour.

Day Two
Rise early to enjoy the beautiful ocean sunrise over Virginia Beach.
The group kickstarts their day with pancakes at Pocahontas Pancake
House & Waffle Shop before heading toward the Farmers Market. A
step-on guide will greet the group and escort all to the southern part
of Virginia Beach for a Farm to Table adventure.
Learn about Virginia Beach history, meet the farmers, pick juicy
Pungo strawberries and sample local, seasonal produce.
In the afternoon, step behind the scenes on a Craft Beer Tour with
visits to top local breweries. Complete the day with a laugh at the
Funny Bone Comedy Club or arrange for tickets to a performance at
the Sandler Center for the Performing Arts.

Day Three
Wake up with a “Ray Ray” special at Doc Taylor’s, then head to
on holistic health and healing.
The group can discover ways to eat for a healthier lifestyle while
enjoying tastes of health food.
In the afternoon, work up an appetite by climbing one of the
historic Cape Henry lighthouses.
Relax on the motorcoach as it heads toward the Chesapeake Bay
Bridge-Tunnel to the Chesapeake Grill for lunch. The Grill is as famous
for its views as it is for its menu.
Later, gear up at Surf and Adventure Co. for a kayaking sunset
tour through the Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge that ends with
an authentic Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab Feast dinner at Blue Pete’s
Restaurant.

for the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science
Center for a Marine
Mystery adventure and
discover more about the
Virginia Beach marine
environment.

coastalfoodtours.com
Cape Henry Lighthouse
preservationvirginia.com
Edgar Cayce Association
Science Center
edgarcayce.org
Chesapeake Grill
virginia-originals.com

visitvirginiabech.com

Edgar Cayce’s Association for Research and Enlightenment for lessons

In the morning, depart

bluepetespungo.com

Craft Beer Tours

Holistic health and healing

Marine mysteries

Blue Pete’s Restaurant

Boardwalk Food Tour

Farm to table and craft brews

Day Four

Wildlife Refuge
fws.gov/refuge/back_bay

Short
order

Food stops: Blu
e
Boardwalk Food Tou Pete’s Restaurant,
r, Pocahontas Panc
ake
House & Waffle Sh
op, Farmers Marke
and the Farm to Tab
t
le adventure, Craft
Beer
Tour, Doc Taylor’s,
Chesapeake Grill,
Type of tour:
On coach and on foo
t
Length of to
3 hours; typically fro ur:
m 1 to
Days of the wee 4 p.m.
k:
Four-day experienc
Number of daily e
stops:
1–7

Funny Bone Comedy Club
vabeachfunnybone.com
Pocahontas Pancake House
& Waffle Shop
pocahontaspancakes.com
Sandler Center
for the Performing Arts
sandlercenter.org
Surf and Adventure Co.
surfandadventure.com
Doc Taylor’s, doctaylors.com
Virginia Aquarium
& Marine Science Center
virginiaaquarium.com
ASK
Virginia Beach Convention
and Visitors Bureau
757-385-6642
visitvirginiabeach.com/grouptour
2016-17 Planning Guide
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mobile
cuisine
Food trucks shift into high gear
By Courtney Birchmeier
More than kitchens on wheels, food trucks have

This sampling of food truck destinations awaits hungry

re-invented the street food concept across the United

tour groups ready for a delicious meal, dessert or

States. Whether gathered at a common venue or

snack.
In celebration of the fifth anniversary of Group Tour

parked along sidewalks, colorful food trucks with creative names serve excitement and inventive cuisines.
How popular are food trucks? Food trucks are so

Culinary, we’re giving you something new to chew
on. In 2015, the food truck industry was worth $1.2

popular there is a National Eat at a Food Truck Day.

billion. That number continues to grow each year as

Mark calendars for June 24.

more and more mobile food vendors pop up across the

The popularity of mobile cuisine continues to climb.

country.

indianapolis
indiana

Food Truck Fridays,
polis, Ind.
Georgia Street, Indianangood
Photo: visit indy/lave

A splash of culture and a pinch

stage for concerts, street performers

of seasoning add to a delicious mix

and, most recently, parking for a

of happenings on Georgia Street in

rotation of food trucks.

Indianapolis.
Find culture in the outdoor art

Each day these rolling restaurants cruise through the city. It is

displays along the three blocks

easy to find a variety of vendors on

between the Indiana Convention

the streets offering everything from

Center and Bankers Life Fieldhouse.

panzanella salad and jerk chicken to

This is the heart of the capital’s

tacos, pizza and cupcakes. On Food

historic Wholesale District; groups

Truck Fridays, groups can find them

can discover the history of the area

lined up on Georgia Street

by reading the Story Stones that
are embedded in the walkway. The

Georgia Street

pavers provide a brief history of the

Georgiastreetindy.com

location and a nearby (and historic)
building.
The Georgia Street pedestrianfriendly promenade serves as a
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Visit Indianapolis
800-323-4639
visitindy.com

Mobile Cuisine

portland

den,
Tidbit Food Farm & Gar
Portland, Ore.
and
Photo: travel portl

oregon

With more than 600 food carts

Groups can find a selection of

throughout the city, Portland is a ma-

cuisines in Food Cart Pods — places

jor player in the street food scene.

where multiple food trucks gather.

“Eating at a food cart is

At the city’s largest pod, Alder

definitely something every visitor

Pod, groups can dine on traditional

should do in Portland since we

British fish and chips at The Frying

have such an amazing selection

Scotsman, or the jian bing (Chinese

of quality carts making incredible

savory crepes) at Bing Mi!

food,” said Marcus Hibdon, Travel
Portland senior media relations and

Food Carts Portland

PR manager.

tours@foodcartsportland.com

A great way for groups to expe-

foodcartsportland.com/tours

rience Portland’s eclectic food cart
scene is by taking a tour. Food Carts

Travel Portland

Portland takes groups on 60- to

800-962-3700

90-minute culinary explorations.

travelportland.com

Night Market, Old City neighborh
ood,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Photo: tug haines for the food

trust

philadelphia
pennsylvania

Although Philadelphia is famous

tion has 115 food truck members,

into a beer garden with music and

for its cheesesteak, it is becoming

serving foods like falafel, Jamaican

movie nights.

known for other street food too.

jerk chicken, gourmet tacos, grilled

“Groups exploring Philadelphia
can enjoy a diverse variety of food
truck options offered throughout

Find food trucks at Love Park,

cheese, crepes, and gourmet pork

City Hall and The Porch at 30th

sandwiches.

Street too.

From July through August, food

the city’s vibrant neighborhoods,’

trucks gather at The Oval, located

Philadelphia Convention &

said Brian Said, PHLCVB executive

across the street from the Philadel-

Visitors Bureau (PHLCVB)

director of tourism.

phia Museum of Art’s Rocky Steps.

215-636-3300

In the summer, the area transforms

discoverphl.com

The Philly Mobile Food Associa-

2016-17 Planning Guide
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Mobile Cuisine

tampa bay
florida

“Mobile food” has no bound-

days from noon to 6 p.m.

aries in Tampa Bay, according to

“Tampa Bay Food Truck Rally

Michael Blasco, chief eating officer

has worked with many group tours

at Tampa Bay Food Truck Rally.

on experiencing our burgeoning

Tampa Bay Food Truck Rally is an

food scene while dabbling in craft

event and catering company that

beer with attractions like Cigar City

books and promotes food truck

Brewing and Brew Bus,” Blasco

happenings in the Tampa Bay area.

said.

When the company was
founded in 2012, there were 12

Tampa Bay Food Truck Rally

food trucks in the Tampa Bay area.

813-464-5600

Now, there are more than 100.

tampabayfoodtruckrally.com

Food trucks,
Tampa Bay, Fla.

Photo: tampa bay food truck

rally

Groups will find food trucks
seven days a week at Cigar City

Visit Tampa Bay

Brewing. The trucks are there

813-223-1111

nightly from 5–9 p.m., and on Sun-

visittampabay.com

los angeles
california

In the City of Angels, more than

variety of dishes, like lobster from

In LA, spotting a food truck

200 gourmet mobile food vendors

Lobsta Truck, architecture-inspired

brings about excitement similar to

roam the streets, giving groups

ice cream from Coolhaus and spicy

spotting a celebrity. Food trucks and

ample opportunities to taste a

pork tacos from Kogi BBQ.

food carts typically pull into parking
lots with multiple food vendors or
right up to the sidewalk.

Food truck,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Photo: discover los

angeles

Groups can add a food truck
stop to a visit to the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art (LACMA).
Food trucks gather daily at LACMA
Food Truck Park, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
More food truck fun happens
daily at Angel City Brewery, located
in the Arts District in downtown LA.
Discover Los Angeles
traveltrade@latourism.org
discoverlosangeles.com
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Where
in the
world?
1 Dried fruit from the genus Vanilla orchid

produces the most recognizable scent and
baking ingredient — vanilla. Mexico is
famous for its vanilla as is the island of
Madagascar in the Indian Ocean off the east
coast of Southern Africa.

Speculaask ruiden is a Dutch
spice mix that traditionally combines cinnamon,
mace, cloves and ginger. Perhaps it includes
pinches of the cook’s secret ingredients, from
nutmeg and cardamom, to pepper, coriander or
anise. Speculaaskruiden is what makes windmill
cookies (speculaas koekjes) so flavorful.

2

Cinnamon is an inner layer of bark
from the evergreen tree genus Cinnamomum.
Most of the world’s Ceylon cinnamon comes
from Sri Lanka.

3
1

2

Paprika is made from air-dried fruits
of the chili pepper family, Capsicum annuum.
Associated with traditional (and delicious)
Hungarian dishes, the chilies originated in the
New World.

4

5 Native to southern India, a flowering vine
in the family Piperaceae produces black
pepper. White peppercorns are black
peppercorns with the skin removed.

Saffron is the world’s most
expensive spice. It is derived from the styles
or threads of the Saffron crocus flower that
produces only three threads per bloom. 150
flowers produce 1 gram of saffron. Almost all
saffron grows between Spain and India.

6
3

4

5

Sea salt is what remains after the
evaporation of seawater. It is mentioned in a
Buddhist scripture from the mid-5th century BCE.

7

6

7
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Culinary Spotlight

Apple pie, Café
Papeneiland,
the Jordaan
district of
Amsterdam,
Holland
Photo: eating amsterdam tours

Westerkerk
Church,
Jordaan
neighborhood,
Amsterdam,
Holland

Ongkie and
Jan-Willem,
proprietors
of JWO
Lekkernijen,
Jordaan Food
Tour,
Amsterdam,
Holland

Photo: ©istockphoto.com/vitalyedush

Amsterdam,
Holland

Photo: eating amsterdam tours

Indonesian and
Surinamese
food from
Swieti Sranang,
Jordaan Food
Tour,
Amsterdam,
Holland

Photo: eating amsterdam tours

Dutch food tour steppens to top of to-do list
By Elly DeVries
Jordaan is a popular district in the

Amsterdam Tours is a part. Such personal

city of Amsterdam for Hollanders and for

touches provide opportunities to experi-

visiting groups. Named after a popular

ence the Jordaanian sense of humor.

20th-century vocalist, Johnny Jordaan,

There are hidden yards, tiny back streets

the neighborhood is filled with the energy

and memorable moments to watch boats

that generates from the arts.

drift by on the canals.

On a four-hour walking tour from Eating

The guided walk wends by cultural

Amsterdam Tours called Jordaan Food Tour,

and historical sights including the home

groups can add a one-hour canal cruise.

where Anne Frank famously lived during

On either tour, groups are introduced

the Second World War.

to locals in shops and cafes that have

In the end, the Jordaan Food Tour

been in operation for generations. The

provides a substantial meal in the form of

one-on-one with proprietors is a hallmark

a dozen delicious Dutch tastings from a

of Eating Europe Tours of which Eating

variety of authentic food stops.
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Boat option,
Jordaan Food
Tour,
Amsterdam,
Holland
Photo: eating amsterdam tours

De Kaaskamer
Kaaswinkel
cheese shop stop,
Jordaan Food
Tour,
Amsterdam,
Holland

Photo: group tour media/elly devries

Tours are frequent, both on foot and on the
water option. Tours are not held on Sundays, Mondays, Dutch national holidays or during Jordaan
neighborhood festivals.
The walking tour steps off from Café Papeneiland, a 10-minute walk from Amsterdam
Centraal Station. It ends not far from the meeting
point.
Café Papeneiland is one of the oldest cafes
in the capital. It is famous for apple pie, which the
kitchen still makes.
JWO Lekkernijen Delicatessenwinkel
has a food inventory that provides a diversity of

Delicious
Amsterdam
“It was a wonderful experience to
take a food tour in Amsterdam, a favorite destination for my family,” said
Elly DeVries, publisher at Group
Tour Media. “Our guide, Theis, led
us into neighborhoods along the
canals where our group sampled
foods that were of Dutch origin and
international dishes that have carved
a spot in the Dutch diet.”

product to give people the best of “everything.”
Café de Prins is located with a view of two
canals and prides itself on its menu and music
selections.
De Kaaskamer shows a passion for its
cheese products and the neighborhood.
Vis Plaza fish shop is owned by a fisherman,
who only purchases from Dutch fishermen.
Butcher Louman’s Slagerij opened in
Jordaan in 1890. Today’s owner still uses traditional
methods in their kitchen and sausage factory by
the North Sea.
Swieti Sranaang Toko (small eatery) specializes in Surinamese and Indonesian food — all
made in-house by Juliet Chang and Henk van de

Short order
Guide: English sp
eaking
Food stops: 9 sto
ps
Type of tour: W
alking
Length of tour
: 4 hours
Days of the wee
k:

Tuesday through Sa
turday
cipants receive copie
s of
Eating Amsterdam
’s Food Lovers’ Gu
ide to
Amsterdam, a guide
full of insider’s
tips about where to
eat in the Dutch
capital and details
about
the tour stops.
Bonus: Tour parti

Weerd.
Café de Blaffende Vis is a popular stop for
borrelhapjes, an after-work snack with drink. It is a
traditional “brown café” in the heart of Jordaan.

Find out more
Butcher Louman Slagerij, louman-jordaan.nl
Café de Blaffende
facebook.com/DeBlaffendeVis
Café de Prins, deprins.nl
Café Papeneiland, papeneiland.nl
De Kaaskamer, kaaskamer.nl
JWO Lekkernijen Delicatessenwinkel
jwo-lekkernijen.nl
Vis Plaza Viswinkel, facebook.com/visplaza

Theis, tour guide,
Jordaan Food Tour,
Amsterdam, Holland
Photo: group tour media/elly devries

ASK
Eating Amsterdam Tours,
eatingamsterdamtours.com
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Mangia Hoboken!
The Hoboken Food Tour

@VISITHUDSONNJ

